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Carries Kenvon To Tennis Fame CAUSE AND EFFECT President Chalmers Confers
Eight Honorary Degrees
Three Scholars Four Prominent Clergymen And
A Weil- Known Publicist Receive Degrees
Honorary degrees were conferred on three scholars and
scientists four prominent clergymen of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church and a well- known publicist
Professor John S P Tatlock who spoke at the Com-
mencement exercises on Europe- America and the Rest of
the World was granted the degree of Doctor of Laws He
As Riggs Is Subdued In These Sets
With Charles Harris McNeill Meets Borotra
And Brognon In French Doubles Finals
Don McNeill of Kenyon thirteenth ranking United States
player and former national junior champion held open house
for himself and Kenyon in the French hard courts tennis
championship Saturday
First the young Kenyon College star outsmarted Bobby
Riggs of Chicago the No 1 United States amateur 7- 5 6- 0
6- 3 to win the singles championship Then he teamed with
Charles Harris of Palm Beach Fla to defeat Adam Bawo-
rowsky and Gnacy Tioczynski of Poland 7- 5 8- 6 6- 3 to move
into the doubles finals Sunday
f
A VKAisis urlh i
f ft 15
Champion McNeill And
EBERLE TO LEAVE FOR
GERMANY ON JUNE 21
To Study at the Univ
of Munich
Sail June 21 from New
York City on the S S Deutsch-
land Captain Eberle will head for
Munich Germany During the
months of July and August he will
study at the University of Munich
where he graduated 30 years ago
as a Lieutenant of the Royal
Bavarian Military Academy In
addition to studying such subjects
as German literature history and
Aryan and Germanistic culture he
will study the changes in education
made in the new Germany
His will be no ordinary tourist
trip for the Captain has a large
group of acquaintances in Germany
and it is by means of these many
friends that the Captain will be
able to make a thorough investi-
gation of the actual conditions in
tie new Germany One of his main
aims is to get a true picture of the
situation under the Hitler regime
which has been given so much
publicity in the American press
Mr Eberle will live with his
sisters and will also spend a week
as the guest of Colonel Franz F
Koehl the brother of the famous
German flier The Captain says
that he has a thousand questions
that he wants answered such
things like the persecution of
church members the big purge of
1934 in which his former roommate
at Munich who was captain of the
Storm troopers was killed He is
in a position to talk with every-
body from the highest govern-
ment officials to the humblest
peasant
Returning via the S S Hamburg
on Sept 15 Captain Eberle prom-
ises us that he will have many in-
teresting things to tell us
is a noted professor of English at
the University of California has
contributed to many literary and
educational journals is author
and editor of many works on
Chaucer and Shakespeare and is
an outstanding teacher of English
He has held teaching positions at
the University of Michigan Le-
land Stanford University Harvard
University and the University of
California In 193S the University
of Michigan conferred on him the
degree of Doctor of Letters
Henry C Wolfe an alumnus of
Kenyon and author of The Ger-
man Octopus an authority on in-
ternational elations received the
honorary degree of Master of Arts
Mr Wolfe began his career in for-
eign affairs in service on the
French and Italian fronts in the
World War In recognition of his
work in foreign affairs he has been
decorated by six European govern-
ments Mr Wolfe has recently con-
tributed articles to Harpers The
Atlantic Monthly the Saturdiui
Review of Literature the Neir
York Times Magazine and many
other newspapers and magazines
The degree of Doctor of Science
was couferred on Professor Carl-
Gustaf A Rossby professor of
meteorology at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology for his con-
tributions to weather forecastinc
which have proved of untold benefit
to aviation He has held positions
Mir tne Norwegian and Swedish
governments the U S Weather
Bureau and has organized a
weather service for Southern and
Central California On June 1st he
was appointed an Assistant Chief
of the United States Weather
Bureau
The degree of Doctor of Science
was flso conferred on Professor
Marshall Harvey Stone Professor
of Mathematics at Harvard Uni-
versity Though only 36 Professor
Stone is regarded by mathema-
ticians in this country and Europe
as one of the distinguished original
thinkers of this generation
The degree of Doctor in Divinity
was conferred on the RU Rev
Lewis Bliss Whittemore Bishop of
lee Protestant Episcopal Diocese
of Western Michigan for his out-
standing service to the Church For
three years he was a teacher in
the Philippine Islands and later
scived large parishes in New York
City Pittsburgh Detroit and
Grand Rapids He was elected
Bishop Coadjutor of the Diocese of
Western Michigan in 1936 and be-
came Bishop of Western Michigan
ii 1937
The Rev Alden Drew Kelly re-
cently appointed secretary for Col-
lege Work for the National Council
of the Episcopal Church was
granted the honorary degree of
Doctor in Divinity for his distin-
guished work among college stu-
dents For eight years he was
student chaplain at the Universi-
ty of Wisconsin
The Rev Guong- Hcuk Diong
was granted the degree of Doctor
of Sacred Theology for his service
among the Chineso Christians
After his graduation from Hcxlev
Hall the iivinity School of Ken-
yon College he was Chaplain and
teacher at Trinity College
chow China and is now Examin-
ing Chaplain to the Bishop of Fu-
Kien and a member of the Stand-
ing Committee on the Prayer
Book
The Rev J Ernest Carhartt now
rector of St Peters Church Ash-
tabula O was granted the honor-
ary degree of Doctor in Divinitv
Dr Carhartt a graduate of Ken-
yon II jnid Bexley 15 had the
rank of Chaplain and first lieuten-
ant in the United States Aitnv
during the World War find has
since been a Chaplain in the Annv
Rc- e ve lie servi d for nmnv
vears us the Secretary to the lijslio- p
of Ohio For the pat eight
years he has been rector of SI
Peters Millie li in Ashtabula one
rf the oldest clillches wet of he
A llcgha nies
S LWINS RIFLE SHOOT
The int ra mm al rifle shoot was
held last week solnevliei e in the
hills The dead- eye team of Wil-
kenson and McCoy of South Leon-
ard hit til hull eye jnoie often
than the rest of the riflemen to
chalk iiji first place
Middle Leonard represented lv
7irnuie rnc istr and Mc pherson
endd in second position followed
hv Loving arii Clements of East
Wing South Hanna Middle Ken-




To Graduates of 39
National Survey Reveals
Best Outlook Since 33
Minneapolis Minn Employ-
ment prospects for 1939 graduates
from American colleges and uni-
versities are brighter than in the
previous two years or in 1933
though less hopeful than ten years
ago according to preliminary re-
sults of a national survey made
public here today by King Merritt
vice- president of Investors Syndi-
cate
Ninety- one per cent of the 146
institutions of higher learning in
the survey reported that 50 per
cent or more of their 1939 grad-
uates would have steady jobs be-
fore the end of the summer
Job prospects the same as or
greater than those of June 1938
were predicted by 88 per cent of
the schools replying to the ques-
tionnaire
Ninety- four per cent of the co
educational and mens colleges ex-
pected 50 per cent or more of their
male graduates to be attached to
a regular payroll within ninety
days of graduation Eighty- seven
per cent of 108 co- educational and
womens colleges estimated that 50
per cent or more of their female
graduates would be gainfully em
ployed before autumn started
Outlook for positions the same as
or greater than those of June
1938 was forecast by 889 per cent
of the co- educational and male uni
I versities for their male graduates
this year Job prospects the same
as or greater than those of June
1938 were predicted by 59 per
cent of the 108 co- educational and
womens institutions for their 1939
female graduates
Promising prospects for this
years college graduates explain
Mr Merritt result from an im-
provement in business conditions
greater efforts on the part of col-
leges and universities to obtain
positions for both men and women
graduates and the fact that lead
ing employers are satisfied with
employees recruited from college
campuses The 1939 graduates rep
resent on the average 507 per
cent of the freshmen enrolled in
such institutions four years ago
Fifty- eight of the 134 co- edu
cational and mens institutions or
433 per cent predicted that more
than ninety per cent of their 1939
male graduates would be at steadv
work before the summer ends Of
this same group 103 or 769 per
cent declared that 70 per cent of
their male graduates would be
holding steady jobs shortly after
graduation Ninety- four per cent
or 126 schools said that 50 per
cent of their men graduates would
get steady positions in the next
few months
Forty- four of the 108 co- edu
cational and womens institutions
or 407 per cent reported that
Continued on page 4
FIVE MEN ADMITTED
TO TAU KAPPA ALPHA
Tau Kappa Alpha National Hon
orary Forensic Fraternity on Mon
day May 29 initiated Dale Shaffer
Eric Hawke Fr McClcury Geoige
McMullin and George K Kopf
Elections for the coming year
were held in the business meetinc
following the initiations Norman
W Reed was elected President
George W McMullin ViceP- resident
and Larry Pell Kery- Treas
NORTH LEONARD WINS
SQUASH TOURNAMENT
Art Kohler and Bruce Hothwcll
took top honors for North Leonard
in the intramural squash tourna-
ment this season After a long de-
lay the tourney finally ended in
mid- spring
East Wing Middle Kenyon and
South Leonard took the next three
positions in that order Tifd for
fifth were North Manna West
Wing and Middle Leonard Endintr
tied for sixth were Middle Hanna
and South Hanna
The American pair will face the
French veterans Jean Borotra and
Jacques Brugnon who moved up
by defeating Paul Feret former
French professional and Emil Ga-
bory of Hungary 4- 6 7- 5 4- 6 6- 2
6- 3 The French team previously
had eliminated Riggs and another
American Elwood Cooke
stunned Riggs had no excuse
after McNeill whipped him in the
men s singles
Don just beat me he said
I never played better in my
life commented McNeill
Don played a brilliant net game
to win thirteen straight games
from the time he started his string
in the nip and tuck first set until
he rang up a 3- 0 lead in the third
Then he tired and Riggs swept
through three straight games
According to The A P McNeill
also led the American attack in the
doubles Harris play at times was
ragged
Earlier in thei tournament
Jeep beat out Yugoslavias num-
ber one ace with scores of 6- 4 1- 6
6- 3 6- 1 in the quarter finals while
Cookie was whipping Henry
Billington of England 6- 4 6- 4 6- 1
On Friday of this week Jeep and
Cookie clashed to decide who
would play Riggs in the final on
Sunday Elwood was confident but
exhibiting a perfectly timed net
game Don blasted him off the
court in four sets
McNeill who will be back at
Kenyon next autumn has been
highly successful in his world tour
this year covering the courts of
most of the countries of the world
In India he won the Eastern India
Mens Singles and later went on to
end up high in the Egyptian tour-
naments beating Germanys Von
Cramm in one match Later he
played in Finland and the Scanda-
navian countries and after this





Give Promise for Next Year
Eleven men were awarded their
hard- earned letters and numerals
for track on Thursday afternoon
by Rudy Cutler
Though Rudys great expecta-
tions were shattered by the fairly
unsuccessful season which was ex-
perienced the veterans stuck to it
worked hard and did their best
without the help of the hopera- ising
huge turn- out of aspirants at
the first of the season
Among those who received their
awards were many cinder- men who
did great things despite the lack
of assistance Dick Olin captain
was high point man and Puffer
who performed nobly in the broad
and high jumps was runner- up for
high point honors Cavender also
earned his letter in the broad and
high jumps as did Michels who
in addition leaped the hurdles in
his usual unequalled form Brown
was given his award for exception-
ally good work in the mile and the
one- half mile Wende assisted in
the one- half Also letters were
awarded to Ray and Mast for 220
and to Ferris for the two mile
torture McColloughs good work
with the pole earned him a letter
and Shaws discus brought him an
award
Among the freshmen who were
given numerals were Liebman
Sawyer Reinheimer Lewis Kono-
pak Kingery Wilson and Graham
It should be noted that Liebmans
work in the dashes will in all
probability be the most talked-
about attraction during next years
season Kingerys time in the one-
half mile is comparable with the
time of any recent veterans
To make a long story short
great things are expected from
next years sophomores And in-
deed it has been said that the pres-
ent Freshman team is on a plane




LIST OF DONERS APPEARS
BELOW
During the past year the College
has received gifts from many gen-
erous people some are Alumni and
some are not but they all share the
wish that Kenyon prosper and
progress The Collegian has been
authorized by the College to pub-





Class of 1938 Beatty
Memorial Scholarship 2991
Class of 99 40th An-






















Faculty Flower Fund 4100
John Farquhar Fulton
Gift Books 7500
Carl R Ganter Ad-
ditional for East Wing
Improvements 400000
Frank H Ginn In-
auguration Account
Additional 12500
Frank H Ginn Estate
Inauguration Bulletin 76958
T J Goodard Squash
Court 30000
Paul G Hoffman for
Aviation Meet 20000
F P Hixon Fund
Chaplain 1600000
Continued on page 4
SMALL- POX VACCINATION
REQUIRED IN FUTURE
Four Cases in Mt Vernon
Call for Precaution
A mass vaccination including
every student in college was per-
formed last week by Dr John C
Drake College Physician and by
Dr LaMatte Santee Associate
Professor of Classics All stu-
dents under twenty- one were re-
quired to present parental permis
sion before being vaccinated The
reason for this policy was due to
the occurence of four cases of
small- pox in Mount Vernon and
Dr Drake deemed it advisable to
place some restriction on the ac-
tivity of the students in Mount
Vernon recommending vaccina-
tion as a preventative measure
Concerning the policy of the
college in the future in regard to
vaccination Dr Drake states
Vaccination usually confers im-
munity from five to seven years
and the occurence of these out-
breaks is due to the negligent fac-
tor of people in not being revac-
cinated at regular intervals In the
future each student entering Ken-
yon College must be vaccinated
within three years of his entering
Such a procedure will definitelv
prevent such mass vaccinations in
the future However any one ex-
posed to a small- pox case should
be vaccinated immediately as an
active immunity develops following
a vaccination in eight days while








Early in May a group of young
high- school seniors came to Ken
yon to participate in the annual
prize scholarship competition Each
chose a subject which he consid-
ered his special forte and was ex-
amined by the Scholarship Com-
mittee of the College in that sub-
ject Some caried off the follow-
ing honors




West Virginia Linsley In-
stitute
Donald Coxey Youngstown
Ohio Ray en High School
Henry I Meyers Chicago Il-
linois Morgan Park High
School
Waren G Moore Bay Village
Ohio Northwood School
Lake Placid N Y
William E Lewis Youngs-
town Ohio South High
School
Richard Waren Penn Circle-
ville Ohio Pickaway High
School
William Straus Cleveland
Ohio East High School
B 100000
Walter P Southard Jr
Lakewood Ohio Lakewood
High School
Sprinrj field Hitjh School Scholar
200000
Richard G Storm Springfield
Ohio Senior H S
Kenyon College Detroit Alumni
Prize Scholarship 200000
Donald G McLeod Jr




The South Leonard polo team of
varsity men of the usedto- be polo
team Trainer and Harris rode a-
round the intramural field on the
Kenyon School of Equitation
mounts to capture first place in the
intradural polo this season
The West Wing team of Lum-
bart and Echley placed second fol-
lowed by Donley and Purves of
Middle Kenyon Middle Leonards
team of Skinner and Krorae end-
ed third the combined team com-
posed of Wilson N H and Ellis
N L brought up the rear end
Alumni Witness Riding Exhibition
As Captain Directs Troop Formations
Formation Riding Figure Riding Jumping And
Hurdling Thrill Large Crowd
At the riding exhibition Saturday afternoon from 300 to 400
oclock Kenyon visitors saw that Kenyon men can not only ride horses
hut can place and handle them in the most intricate and complex forma-
tions and combinations
Captain Eberle and his riding protegees had been drilling for the
past month for this exhibition and it rightly promised to be one of
the highlights of the Commencement program Due to lack of finances
the Kenyon School of Equitation is being forced to reduce the number
of horses in the stables In conse
quence of this the riding troop
probably made its last complete
appearance on behalf of Kenyon
Captain Eberle and the troop
wanted to make this their final
appearance before the public one
of the best exhibitions they have
ever put on The general concensus
of opinion is they succeeded in do-
ing just that
The exhibition consisted of mili-
tary formation riding figure rid-
ing and jumping The commands
in past years given by voice were
this year made by a series of
whistles The formations was made
in trot and canter Hurdling con-
cluded the performance
KEN YON COLLEGIANPAGE TWO
DescribesRockford CorrespondentKENYON COLLEGIAN
Ioundeil In 1S16 WHY YES PANGO
Downs Of Crew PracticeEntered in the Postoffice atOamrjier Ohio as Second Class
l i I tor
Published weekly during the col-
lepiate year by the students of
Kenyon College
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Theodore S Cobbey Jr 40
Donald Young 40
Wayne Borges 41
R D McCleary 41
Hallock Hoffman 41
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When you sign up for spring
crew you automatically become a
member of a superior race Ihey
put jokes about you in Esquire and
Life comes to take pictures xou
toughen up by having to pull the
crew bus out of mudholes and by
having to take deep breaths of air
heavy with the stench of clams
rotting in the sun You toughen
up your father by telling him he
has to pay a two- fifty bill for crew
expenses
On Monday mornings you get in-
to the bus at eight oclock drive to
the farm take out the shells row
up to the stone wall row down to
the quarry row back to the dock
and put the shells in the boat
house again Thats training
Thursday afternoon you have
class You get into the bus at three
oclock drive to the farm take out
the shells row up to the stone
wall row down to the quarry row
back to the dock and put the
shells in the boat house again
Thats practice
But that practice isnt really
practical When you get into a
race you do everything wrong any-
way You can always tell who
beat whom by listening to the
crews talk The first shell caught
a crab The back seat stuck in
the second shell The third shell
didnt get off to a good racing
start and the fourth shell won
The coach says the race is merely
an elimination process If you ail
pull together and no one breaks
an oar you win otherwse you lose
Which just shows the high per-
centage of accidents a ratio of
three to one in every race
The nearest you can come to be-
ing a football hero in a girls school
is to take crew Then you become
propoganda for the field agents
who are trying to show what our
Walking Reporter
On Exam Reactions
Well your walking reporter is
finally through with his exams
and by golly pretty happy about
it at that So with a few odd min-
utes for a beer pr two and an in-
quiry or two he starts out to find
out lord knows why from fel-
low students just what thev
thought of these trying days just
past
In his wanderings about Gambier
Hill he meets a few of Kenyons
students approaching them with
the question Tell me fellow stu-
dent just what did you think of
these exams
Says fellow student
Bill Griffen these so- called ex-
ams didnt bother me I went
swinging doivn at Bupkeye Lake
with Red Nichols quite a change
from Joe Pillottis
Bud Loving so I flunked my ex-
ams so my old man ivill scream
Jim Heath why those things
are nothing compared to wlmt you
get at Michigan or Wisconsin Say
did I tell you about that summer
at Madison with the schoolteacher
from Gopher Prairie
Jim Wende these exams keev
you indoors too much Id rather
have been where therere ducks
and lakes and moose and things
George Thomas takes too much
time away from Granville
John Whitaker you said it
Q Smith have to stay up all
night and then I sleep through
the bloomin things anyway
Charles McKinley didnt think
much of them at all The 1940
Reveille had to go to press
And it looks like The Collegian
does too so Ill amble over throw
it in the editors wastebasket and
off to bed
Say says Pango cocking his
head to one side are you pulling
my leg Not so as you would no-
tice it I answer why Well says
Pango if you wrote it and you
dont know what it means who
does What I ask Who knows
what it means says Pango I
havent met anybody who does I
admit but there must be some-
body who does What made you
write it asks Pango trying to get
at the root of the thing Oh I
say I just sat down at the type-
writer and banged it off I didnt
think much about what I was do-
ing What were you thinking
about before you sat down at the
typewriter asked Pango Now
that you mention it I say smiling
I dont remember probably
nothing
Here I say shoving a magazine
under Pangos nose read this and
tell me what you think of it What
is it asks Pango scratching his
head with an ice pick Its a poem
I say read it Sure says Pango
I watch him intensely as his eyes
run over the verse His face
doesnt change expression Pango
looked up from the magazine and
raised his eyebrows So I ask in-
terestedly what do you make of
it I dont know answered Pango
cautiously it seems to have some-
thing Who wrote it
I did I answer seriously Ho
ho emits Pango and youre asking
me if I make anything of it Now
you tell me what does it mean I
dont know I say its a complete
puzzle to me
How in the world did you ever
get the thing published asked
Pango full of awe Oh I say I
merely sent it to the editor He
said it had something he liked so
he published it Hes gotten a
number of letters about it I
shouldnt wonder says Pango
shifting his eyebrows One of
them said it had a lot of the
every day world in it I say an-
other said it reminded him vividly
of home and mother
It sounds more like the ravings
of an errant mind suggests Pango
looking over the poem again
Sometimes it seems that way to
me too I say especially when I





As a result of the interest shown
in photography and the success of
last springs exhibition of photo-
graphs in Philo Hall a Photog-
raphy Club was organized to pro-
mote an annual showing of photo-
graphic work done by Kenyon stu-
dents
This year the first prize in the
portrait class was won by William
Skinner with his Portrait of an
Old Man First prize in the pic-
torial class went to Henry Wilkin-
son on a picture taken in a lumber
camp Second prizes in these two
classes were awarded to Charles
McKinley and Robie Macauley re-
spectively
Other prizes were awarded to
John Timmermeister and George
Denniwitz
The exhibit is generally thought
to be superior to last years show-
ing and there were more than fifty
photographs entered by nine men
The photographs have been on ex-
hibition for the past two weeks
in Philo Hall
Change In
It will be noticed that in this issue of the Collegian a great
deal of space has been alloted to intramural activities re-
sumes results facts and figures occupy enough inches to give
the issue a predisposed intramural theme The over indul-
gence however is intentional The statistics printed above
also are included with the same intention namely acknowl-
edging a condition existing at Kenyon that to our knowledge
is very seldom approximated in other institutions Kenyon
completely satisfies the realization that college athletics are
the most beneficial when within easy access of every indi-
vidual Kenyon may not buy or bargin for individuals pro-
ficient in football to insure an enviable record but she does
prearrange an intermural schedule diversified enough to en-
tertain the abilities and interests of all her undergraduates
This factor alone insure her an enviable athletic record in the
academic world Her athletic schedule is devised for the in-
dividual and not for the stimulation of the clamoring crowd
Reveille Be Praised
The 1940 Reveille has generated wide ripples in the Kenyon pond
As a consistent and concerted effort it is one of the most successful
annuals in many years Appropriately dedicated to those teachers with
whom the alumni will be most acquainted Tite West Petey Reeves
and Sheency Manning the book recovers something of the old Ken-
yon with antiphonal emphasis on the new The first Reveille was a
monthly newspaper and its cover plate appears as an introduction to
the 1940 book proper Succeeding this plate are others equally remin-
iscent of the Kenyon of the past We of the class of 40 and for that
matter the class of 39 as well feel somehow that the classes of past
decades have slipped away from us In considerable measure the
1940 Reveille reassures us of the past and of the undying tradition of
Kenvon College True it is a tradition of work when you work and
Ripley
school has that others havent a
crew You become a drawing
card Every high school senior
wishes she were you pulling that
long oar and getting splashed with
the muddy water of the great
grey- green greasy Rock River
Even your father thinks maybe its
all right if you were a daughter
instead of a son
And crew does something to you
It gets you out of bed Monday
morning after a long weekend and
starts you right in on manual
labor Anywhere else youd like
to have a drag but crew takes push
and pull It gives you a code of
honor You can be all wet or all
in but you cant fall in the river
You can be all set up about win-
ning but you cant upset You can
break your back pulling for the
honor of the Sophomore class or
you can break a record but you
cant break an oar Crew is just
a series of technical terms but no
one wants to terminate her rowing




We do feel that the spring athletics
have been more than successful
and we take a little credit for say-
ing so months ago Baseball was
better than the fondest dreams of
Coach Imel could have imagined
With Ramblin Ray Ioanes foggin
em on as they say only Capitol
was able to beat the ball team in
both engagements The best the
others could do was an even split
or worse The golfers distinguished
themselves by turning in one of the
best seasons in recent years cl-
imaxing with a second place in the
Conferetnce Championships The
track team though hampered by
sickness came along fast towards
the end to beat Otterbein Last
but hardly least the undefeated
record of the tennis team has
reached three score or there-
abouts
Though it would appear that
Kenyon is through with athletic
endeavor for the year the truth of
the matter is that Kenyon will be
represented o n several fields
through the summer Morey Lewis
and Tex Reeder have already be-
gun the assult on the National Interc-
ollegiate singles and doubles
titles Ramblin Ray though he
has decided to forego the big
league tryout for a year will be
playing some baseball somewhere
as will several of the other bats-
men
It would not be amiss to say a
few words in closing about the
senior athletes who will next year
be in training for a vice- presidencv
somewhere First and foremost
must be Dick Olin who has proved
to be one of the most versatile
athletes to see the hill Reeders
work on the tennis and basketball
teams should not go unheralded
Mike Simonetti and Chuck Mav
will be remembered as boys who
played to win and played hard
The truth about Stamms abilitv
will be able to jump the year he
has been forced to miss and the
Iron wall will not soon be fore-
gotten
Many others deserve mention
but those aue the ones who we will
remember next year and the next
and whose names we will mutter
when we come back for our
twenty- fifth Commencement ann-
iversary
COLLEGIAN
is this line of capital doubl- eus
with the question mark at the end
Pango asks Imj not sure I say
I was probably letting my sub-
conscious run riot when that verse
fell onto the paper It rather looks
as if your fingers were running
riot over the keyboard says Pan-
go but it does give the poem a
certain tone Thats just what the
editor said I say strange it should
affect both of you the same way
That verse doesnt affect me in the
slightest Youre likely not sus-
ceptible to its wave- length re-
marks Pango except in your most
primitive state
How do you like that verse
John backwards came whether
or ever you know I ask The
more I read it says Pango the
more Im sure its nonsense Thats
exactly the way it affects me I
admit strange isnt it Quite says
Pango Well I say perhaps some-
one with a gift of second sight
might understand and really feel
that poem in about forty years
Oh says Pango letting his lower
jaw dangle I understand and feel
it You do I ask delighted that
my work has not gone on in vain
Sure says Pango Well I ask im-
patient tell me No says Pango
Im afraid I cant But why not
I ask if you really do No says
Pango slowly the shock would be
too great for you Oh I sigh dis-
appointed on the verge of learning
the real value of my poem and
this had to happen Its better so
says Pango folding the magazine
and throwing it into the waste





What do we have to look for-
ward to for the summer Well
you could lay even money that
there wont be a war but dont go
giving any odds Meanwhile al-
though actual warfare may not
break out before we say hello to
Kenyon again you could be fairly
safe in bettriig that the summer
will be full of international inci-
dents and war- scares from all
over the world Especially look to
the Far East for any outbreak
which might lead to a world con-
fiiict With Mussolini and Hitler
working in the Orient as well as
in Europe and South America any-
bodys guess is pretty good about
where things will happen The odds
are against anything more than
economic squabbles i n South
America however while Japan is
already actively hustling around
making trouble for everyone And
Europe will surely be the scene of
at least one major crisis in the next
three month j
I While were on the subiect of
war which we always seem to find
ourselves talking about its still
a matter of considerable specula-
tion what the Congress is going to
do about neutrality legislation
Cordell Hull so they say has pri
vately asked that the topic be
dropped until their Britannic Ma
jesties have departed which means
that nothing will be done until
January The theory seems to be
that war would result in a special
session of Congress anyway which
could take care of the problem no
war no legislation needed Sooner
or later the legislature must act
however and when they do it will
probably be the Pittman Bill or
some modification of it which
finally passes
Room Rents
OF 1939- 1940 TERM












rental of the various divisions as
The balance left after the salaries of
put into a fund designated to attend
of Hanna Hall These men will only
wnicn tney nave Deen assigned
various division costs has which
have been corrected This change
real attempt to standardize costs
It is also indicative of the active
is now taking in housing problems
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The above figures show the
72 303 33 15000
2 230 78 200000
TO
THE KENYONthey will be included on dormitory bills for the first half of 1939- 1940term As previously announced in the Collegian these figures represent
an increase of approximately ten dollars per student The additional
amount of money thus raised will be used to secure two more full time
janitors and one half- time man
these men have been paid will be
to tne repairs ana maintenance or tne dormitories
By raising this additional fund the administration and main FOR 193940tainence departments feel certain that janitoral difficulties experienced
this year will be completely solved Leonard Hall will be adequately
suppueu wiui uuee janiLuis as against me two men or the current col-
lege year Three janitors will also divide the work of Old Kenvon
Indicates Deficit Balance
The above statement shows a comparison of the operation results
of student activity funds as of August 1 1938 and May 15 1939 with
an estimate projected to July 31 based on the Treasurers office records
The entire story however cannot be told in figures In view of this the
Collegian runs the following commentary by way of explanation
It should be noticed that all of the student activities under the
financial supervision of the Executive Committee will break even or
will end the fiscal year with a surplus except Hika Hika however
started this year with a deficit of 59638 but due to the expert man-
agement of the editor and business manager this deficit has been prac-
tically cleared up The 150 deficit present in the Hika account
is the amount alloted to the editor and business manager by the Execu-
tive committee
All of the above listed organizations deserve the wholehearted ac-
claimation of students and faculty alike In other schools especially
those the size of Kenyon it is unusual to find such a propitious final re-
port
The above statement also includes the financial status of the Ath-
letic Association The 2000 entry in the deficit column projected
as of July 31 is not such a disturbing figure when one realizes that
deficit as registered at the first of the college year was considerably
larger In addition to reducing their deficit the Athletic Association pur-
chased considerable new equipment this year Thus the efficient pro-
gram of this organization has made possible the acquisition of much
needed equipment and at the same time has made it possible to dissolve
a portion of the athletic departments debits
and two janitors will be in charge
ue leapuiisiuie lur Liie envision uo
Send your payment of 200 to KENYON
COLLEGIAN GAMBIER OHIO and be sure
to receive the early fall issues
The above figures show a slight disparity between the rental costs
of North and South Leonard The reason for this as explained by the
maintainence department is that North Leonards room No 3 is smaller
than South Leonards room No 7 This same procedure of establishing
and apportioning room rentals according to the size and condition of
the rooms was extended to include the entire dormitory system By
tms toKen tne inequalities between
have been prevalent for many years
in room rentals represents the first
since the erection of newer buildings
interest the maintenance department
KENYON COLLEGIAN PAGE THREE
LEONARD CAPTURES
INTRAMURAL GOLF Arrow Shirts Arrow Ties
Kenyon Baseball Nine End
Season Away From Cellar
Ioanes And Griffin Pitch Team To Best Record
In Many Years Split Games Five And Five
They said it couldnt be done Kenyon actually had a win-
ning baseball team and a good one Led by Mac Baker hardhitting outfielder and catcher May both seniors Kenyon won
five and lost five or a split season
Kay Ioanes did the bulk of the
BETAS SUBDUE BELTS
IN BASEBALL PLAYOFF
In as an exciting pennant race as
has been seen for many a year
South Leonard nosed out Middle
Leonard in a playoff game on lastWednesday evening The Middle
Leonard team had beaten their op-ponents only two nights before butthey were unable to repeat
The game was the best of thecurrent season and ended with theSouth Leonards ahead 3- 1 Much
credit is due to Chuck Shaffer whopitched for South Leonard The
Middle Leonards had pounded him
badlv in the nrpvinna onn- nto
For Quality
and Style
At A Modest T T T
Price DOWDS- RUDIN
SHOP AT Knox Countys Greatest Store
Competition was kecAi in the
intramural golf tourneys this sea-
son With the up- coming freshmen
eligible and some of the non- varsity
men playing on the rolling greens
of the Country Club the caliber
of game played this year will stand
long as a record
South Leonard captured the top
position the winning team was
composed of big red Thomas and
Ned Brouse The first year team
out of North Hanna ran a close
second the men being Truett and
Paolozzi Placing third were the
teams M L Sherk and Listug E
W Parsons and Clark W W
Wilder and Henry Ranking fourth
were N L Brink and Reviere M
K Merschon and Mackinnon M







but he was a mystery to them when
liic uuips were aown
Mt Vernon Ohio
The following men received theirvarsity letter in baseball Baker
Curtis Eurich Griffin Ioanes
May McCullough Parker Prosser
Rudge and manager Gerrish WHY SEND YOUR LAUNDRY HOME j
I WE OFFERSS33333333a3333333333S333333333333333a3S333333a
PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY SERVICE
m 3 DAY SERVICE j
i
CALL FOR IT AND DELIVER IT
JAMMERONS
DRY CLEANING PRESSING





The thinnly clad lads in shorts
and secondary school sweat pants
hailing from South Leonard ran in
front of the rest of the divisions to
take hold of the intramural track
first place The boys with the
southern exposer of Leonard Hall
tallied 67 points to lead North
Leonard by 16 points
The intramural 100 yard dash
record of fourteen years standing
was broken by one of the second-
notchers Liebman The record
stood at 108 seconds established in
1925 Liebman clipped off one tenth
of a second to set the new mark for
the boys to run for 107 seconds
Also falling beneath the current
season was the record in the 880
Kingeree broke the old time of
1932 213 to decrease it to 2125
Placing in the respective order
were N L 51 M K 28 M L 28
S H 11 N H 7 W W 4 M H 4
This is the last appearance on
any stage for another year and it
should be done with grace and elan
i
j m LOWEST PRICES
I Lehrer Wilkinson Tanner
South Leonard 38 j
s3saa33a33aaa3ag3aaa333a33aa33Ta3333333a3gasa33ss3
mound duty and won four victories
three in a row before he ended up
the season with a sound thumping
at the hands of Wooster The big
right hander received a chance for
a Cincinnati Red tryout but at the
time of examinations he had de-
cided to forsake it for the pursu-
ance of a law career
The hitting was paced by rug-
ged and rough Charlie May who
finished with a hot 361 Three
seniors are to be lost by gradua-
tion Baker May and Eurich
Baker has done a fine job of cov-
ering the garden out center field
way May has caught some bril-
liant games on some days and
turned about and caught some
tough ones his hitting and receiv-
ing were a potent factor in the fine
showing of this years team Eurich
who could outfield any one around
the hot corner at third never got
his bat in the way of too many
pitches yet he was consistently
on base as a lead off man
There were three outstanding
newcomers from the sophomore
contingent this year Parker at
first hit well over three hundred
and Sammy Curtis looks like the
answer for Kenyons dream of a
classy short stop Mac McCoul-
lough played well at second to give
Coach Imel a fine nucleus for next
year
The two most enjoyable victories
came in the Denison series the
Lords thumped them at home and
abroad Ioanes won his first at
Oberlin 1- 0 when the game was
called in the early innings The
Lords were bested in Columbus
5- 3 by Capital on errors in their
second start Griffin struck out fif-
teen batters and lost the third
start 9- 2 Ioanes came back and
handcuffed the Big Red from Den-
ison 3- 1 In his next start at Wit-
tenberg Ioanes was belted out in
the early innings and Kenyon lost
17- 6 Ioanes came right back at
Wittenberg in his next start and
beat them 10- 5 He won his second
in a row when the Lords took re-
venge on Otterbein 8- 5 Griffin
held Denison to four hits as the
Lords trounced them 11- 4 Ioanes
lost a pitching duel to Helmich of
Capital but was beaten solely on
errors 2- 0


























I G R Smith Hardware Co
I Mt Vernon Ohio




Conveniently Located in Gambier
NAVIN RECEIVES CUP
AT RIDING EXHIBITION
The second annual cup for pro-
ficiency in riding has been awarded
to Tom Navin of the class of 39
The cup is the gift of Mrs Robert
A Weaver of Cleveland and was
presented at the Commencement
Riding Exhibition
At the Riding and Polo Club
banquet on May 26th members of
the club presented Captain Fred-
eric Eberle with a plaque upon
which will be inscribed the name
of the man who does most for the
club each year Honorary inscrip-
tions were made of the names of
Jack Sted 37 and Merle Ake 38
This year the honor went to Navin
who has been a member of the
club for the past three years Last
year he served the club as secre-
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DREWRYS BEER 260 CASE
Pabst Shlitz Budweiser Cans 300 Case
MYERS SUPPLY
IHI


















133- 137 South Main St
Mt Vernon Ohio
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Ringers Cafe DORTMUHDfR ST VIEto On Draft
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1Mt Vernon O300 South Main
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prospects with those of 1929
twenty- two universities or 164
per cent thought employment
chances now greater than a decade
ago twenty- two or 164 per cent
felt chances were the same and
64 or 478 per cent believed pres-
ent prospects less favorable than
in 1929
Continued from page 1
more than ninety per cent of their
1939 female graduates would be
promptly employed Of this same
group of institutions 72 or 667
per cent asserted that 70 per cent
of their women graduates would
have positions within a few months
Eighty- seven per cent or 94 of
these schools declared that 50
per cent of their female graduates
woud be at work soon
RED WHITE
Groceries Vegetables Fruits Produce
Beef Pork Veal Lamb
Men Womens Furnishings Cosmetics
Soda Fountain We Deliver
A E PATTON
PHONE 3521 GAMBIER 0









The Jacobs Sohio Service Station 1
Congratulations to the
Seniors









Forty- nine of the 134 coed- ucational
and mens institutions or
366 per cent asserted that em-
ployment of male graduates would
be greater than in June 1938 and
70 schools or 523 per cent report-
ed prospects the same as a year
ago Only 14 or 104 per cent
estimated job prospected less
favorable than in June 1938
Thirty- three colleges or 247 per
cent said that job prospects were
brighter than in June 1937 Sixty-
three universities or 47 per cent
said the employment outlook was
the same as in June 1937 and 31
schools or 231 per cent stated that
prospects were less than two years
ago
Compared with 1933 thirty-
six schools or 269 per cent
thought present prospects greater
Twenty or 149 per cent believed
chances the same and twelve or
nine per cent felt prospects less
R V HEADINGTON
V JUHCso cimrD crDxnrr ctatiamouili oiix v ivi jmi lun
PAG EF O U R
REEDER LEWIS TO PLAY
IN INTERCOLLEGIATES
Next weekend Morey Lewis and
Gordon Reeder will play their last
Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament
for Kenyon When the tournament
at the Merion Cricket Club is fin-
ished only Don McNeill will re-
main eligible of the group which
has been called the most powerful
collegiate team ever to play to-
gether Before Kenyon settles
down again the two aces Lewis
and Reeder are gunning to get one
title and possibly both Barnes
said that Morey could potentially
win the National Collegiate title
the doubles team is certainly
powerful enough to be in the mon-
ey Moreover the two men are
determined to finish off their col-
lege careers with a bang
Strong competition will be of-
fered Franz Guernsey from Rice
winner last year will be trying to
make it two in a row in the singles
The Murphy brothers Bill and
Chet ranked tenth nationally will
be the outstanding doubles com-
bine Reeder and Lewis both reach-
ed the quarter finals of the Quali-
fying Tournament at Chicago and
each will play singles at Merion
as well as playing in the doubles
KUTLER ANNOUNCES
ALL INTRAMURAL TEAM
Getting off to a late start be-
cause of bad weather the intra-
mural baseball season finally gave
the following men their chance to
display their ability as team men
and as individual players they are
chosen to hold positions on the first











The following men received hon-
orable mention Reinheimer Hird
Klifnt Cless Sonenfield Young
Puffer Agnew Clements gcanlon
Warner Sharp Nickleson Sim-
metti Trainer Truett Schaffer
Chubbuck






Vine and Mulberry Mt Vernon
Phone 907- MCool Air Comfort Always
FENTONS
Dry Cleaners




Mount Vernons Only Music Store
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Gambier Ohio
SAT MIDNIGHT SUN MON
We Sell All Kinds of
BAND and ORCHESTRA
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
We Repair and Tune Up All
Musical Instruments

















Have Us Mix Your Favorite Drink
r QUALITY THE RINGWALT POLICY






Home Made Pies Sandwiches
Soups Pop Candy Cigerettes




ONE OF OHIOS MOST MODERN SMALL CITY STORES
TO THE BOYS
WE HAVE ENJOYED HAVING YOU
WITH US THE PAST YEAR AND
HOPE TO SEE YOU AGAIN IN SEPT
SINCERELY J C PLATT MGR
GIFTS AND DONORS
Continued from page 1
Kenvon Review
Milton Starr 10000
Karl D Babst 50000
W L Cummigs above
W G Mather 100000
L H Norton 30000 AnHeckler PharmacyGeorge E Frazer above
R A Weaver 50000 ii t IdeaFor Lectures and Prizes 7500Mrs Charles Milmine
for Scholarship 100000
Guy Prosser West Wing
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
COLLEGE MEN
Fuller Brush Co has limited num-
ber of openings for energetic col-
lege men 1938 was all time high
year for us 1939 running 12
362 profit 10 weeks in 38 Exclu-
sive 1300 established customers
ahead now College men averaged
free training no investment to men
who qualify Placed as near your
home as possible Write today for
interview in your city
FULLER BRUSH COMPANY










Various Glee Club 16100
R A Weaver Polo
and Various 396377
J M Jerpe Fred














Irving Todd Endowment 103218
Total Received 6093394
WUCHNER THE TAILOR
THE BEST ALTERING CLEANING PRESSING
IN TOWN
ON THE EAST CORNER OF THE SQUARE IN
A TRULY DELICIOUS
COLA DRINK
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Knecht- Feeney Electric Co
COMPLETE ELECTRIC SALES
AND SERVICE FOR 27 YEARS
6 South Main St
Mt Vernon Ohio
